Connections of structural steel casting have been widely used in tall buildings and large span structures in China since 2001, especially after the announcement of the Technical specification for application of connections of structural steel casting (CECS235) in 2008. In the past decade, new casting technology, mechanical properties, innovative joint configurations, refined finite element analytical method, high-tech erection method, as well as design criteria have been improved. Thus the current technical specification needs to be updated to incorporate these changes for better applications. Researchers at Tongji University, as chief editor of the specification, have been tracking the changes in casting materials, design methods and construction through project-based experiments and the third party consultation. This paper presents a review on recent studies and applications of cast steel joints in China: (i) introduces the current design guidelines CECS235 and its key problems to be updated; (ii) reviews on the major research developments on casting connections listed above (iii) the applications of casting connections in some landmark buildings are illustrated focused on their configurations.
INTRODUCTION
Along with the rapid development of civil engineering, numerous buildings with unique appearance and large volume have been constantly brought into our sights. In addition, with the complexity of joints increasing, especially in some landmark structures, traditional welding joints can no longer satisfy the need of bearing capacity. Therefore, connections of steel structure castings have been widely used in tall buildings and large span structures in China recent years. After the announcement of the Technical specification for application of connections of structural steel casting (CECS235) [1] in 2008, engineers had a more specific instructions of designing steel casting joints. More and more designers preferred to use steel casting joints. Differing from the traditional welding joints, casting joints are formed by pouring molten metal in to a mould with a required shape to create an integrated joints, which has been proved to largely decrease the stress concentration factor. Moreover, because of its unique manufacture technology, there is hardly a restriction on the geometry forms and the joints will gain great stiffness and integrity. Based on advantages above, casting joints have been used in landmarks such as Putong International Airport Terminal II and National Stadium 'Bird Nest' for Beijing Olympic Game and World Financial Center in Shanghai (500meters tall). However, in the recent years, researchers have been dedicated in researching material indexes, innovative configurations, refined finite element analytical techniques, test methods and construction technologies, some regulations in CECS235 may no longer be accurate and need to be updated.
Together with some third party, Tongji University, as chief editor of the specification, has been tracking the changes in four most important points: (1) crucial mechanical properties and corresponding indexes; (2) geometry forms and casting technology; (3) finite element method and experiment techniques; (4) improved construction methods. This paper will be presenting reviews on recent studies and applications of connections of structural steel casting in China. [2, 3, 4] 
CRITICAL MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF STEEL CASTINGS
Connections of structural steel castings always have a relatively large wall thickness because the joints are located in key points of the whole structure and must undertake large stress and must be of high stiffness. Thus within a single joint, wall thickness can vary in a big range. This leads to different mechanical properties between thin wall joints and thick wall joints. On the other hand, yield strength, ultimate strength and the partial factor are the most three crucial mechanical properties in steel casting joints' design, this paper will give a general review on them.
Discreteness of yield strength and ultimate strength
In the year of 2015, Tongji University [5] conducted a series of experiments focused on material properties of steel castings using staircase-rounded pipe shown in figure 1 in order to consider material properties of casting steel on diverse location and with different wall thickness. Test specimens were cut from different wall thickness level (outer face of the sample, 1/4 and 1/2 of the thickness point etc.) as shown in figure 2, and three specimens were cut on a circle with same thickness. To eliminate the possibility that basic material properties could be influenced by casting technology, we invite two well-known foundries to manufacture the samples separately. Figure 3 shows one of the test's results that indicates mechanical properties of steel castings have a big discreteness on both yield strength and ultimate strength. Moreover, the phenomena appears to be more apparent in elongation percentage after fracture and ultimate strain. This is mostly because many defects will form unavoidably when casting, and the quantity of defects will increase with bigger thickness. Nevertheless, with all the discreteness, the yield strength still obey normal distribution under significant level of 0.05. However, ultimate strength no longer obey normal distribution when heat treatment state of steel casting is normalizing rather than quench. With data gathered from different thickness level, we can see that with all the specimens, the group of specimens cut from 1/4 distance from the outer face have highest stability in all properties, therefore it can be assumed that material properties gained from this specific location can represent the ability of the joints to be used best. 
Partial factor
Partial factor is the footstone in the process of limit-state-design method. To ascertain the value of partial factor of cast steel material, 291 measurer points of 23 steel casting joints from major foundry factories in China were taken into investigate and a normal distribution of statistic of uncertainty of analysis was obtained. Compared with CECS235, the average value has changed (shown in table 1). This is mainly because that after the announcement of CECS235, the design method of steel casting joints became more unified and the FE method as well as experiment method had improved a lot, which lead to the decrease of average value of XP. Meanwhile, with the changes of XP, partial factor would be influenced greatly. In the circumstance of changing only one factor (XP), the partial factor changed from 1.271 and 1.200 under the combination of permanent load + residential live load and office live load respectively to 1.405 and 1.320 [6] . But with the consideration of partial factor for non-wieldable cast steel are specified in Chinese standard as 1.282, we still need more data to confirm the accuracy of the new partial factor value. 
CASTING TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATIVE JOINT CONFIGURATIONS
Mold manufacture is the key point of the casting process. Different types of mold correspond to different casting techniques. Traditional casting technology includes sand casting, solid mold casting, centrifugal casting and investment casting method. However, with the requirements become more and more strict, especially requirements in dimensional accuracy, some advanced mold-making techniques have been developed.
Expendable casting process (EPC) is one of the modern casting methods. It employs foam plastic to build a solid mold, which is exactly the same as the casting to be produced. Later with the help of molten metal, the mold made by plastic will be vaporized and therefore the joint with required shape was obtained. The process was considered the cleanest casting method in 21 st century but with molten metal of high temperature and plastic steam in the progress, defects like blowhole can be created.
In the recent years, steel casting joints with curved surface, huge size, numerous branches and large range of wall thickness have been used more frequently in structures. Traditional mold casting methods such as sand casting may be of low efficiency and accuracy and even unable to do the job. But with newly developed mold manufacturing robot, the problem can be solved. The robot is operating based on 3D molding software and its mechanical arms can be driven by servo control system (shown in figure 4 ). With the help of 3D control system, the steel casting joints can gain high accuracy in configurations and the improvement of the efficiency helps reduce budget by almost 50 percent. Thanks to the new molding techniques, new configurations with benefits can be realized. Aiming to solve the problems occurred in special structures with large dimension, small angel between members and numerous branches, a series of new steel castings joints, which can meet the requirements of load path, connection mode and construction requirements, have been created. Some of the joints have been illustrated in figure 5. The first one is to realize transformation of upper and lower structure system, thus it has small upper members and relatively larger lower members for compression. The second type is employed in 'Bird Nest' for transforming rectangular component to rhombic member with a single connecting joint. This can help avoiding stress concentration as well as increase joint stiffness. The third one in the first line has multiple types of interface, letting all kinds of members with different boundary conditions connected to one joint. The fourth and fifth type of joints are designed for cable-bar connection with multi-cable or multi-bar connected together. The final one is used in the Laoshan Velodrome for the Beijing Olympics. With polyfluor tetraethylene plate set in the joint, it can achieve limited rotation under loading, thus assuring joint's bearing capacity and the rotational ability [7] . Unlike the traditional steel casting joints modeled from welded steel joints, such as normal intersecting joints, these innovative joints really help a lot in releasing stress concentration and realizing multiple functions. Some of them are in very graceful shape when the construction project is completed. 
REFINED FINITE ELEMENT METHOD AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
Compared to other traditional steel joint forms, cast steel joints have the characteristics of unique geometric modeling and complex stress distribution. Therefore theoretical analysis is not as useful. Researchers at home and abroad have basically adopted the method of finite element analysis and experimental study to confirm cast steel joints' safety and economical efficiency.
Refined finite element method
Finite element method is the most common and economical way to evaluate a cast steel joint. With this technology improved, some new rules have been adopted by researchers and designers. These changes include criteria for determining the bearing capacity, choice of unit type, grid size, boundary conditions and material properties.
Criteria for bearing capacity
Commonly speaking, cast steel joint can be categorized into two columns. The first one is joints with simple configurations (regular-shaped, such as cast steel hollow spherical joint and cast steel tubular joint), the other one is joints with irregular configurations [4] .Because welded tubular joints and spherical joints have already been thoroughly studied so we can borrow the ideas and then developed the local plastic development criteria. Researchers have already given equations based on regression analysis using experimental data. However, the type of joints we used nowadays is the latter one, the one with complex configuration. This kind of joints have to be FE analyzed as the theoretical based analysis is no longer applicable. In this case, two different criteria is brought up. For joints that are crucial in the structure system, we suggest that designers employ elastic design criteria, which will make sure the joints will stay in elastic stage under all kinds of loading conditions. More concretely speaking, the maximum conversion stress and maximum principal stress are both smaller than yield stress. This is mainly because that in the elastoplastic finite element analysis, the parameters can change greatly, so it is difficult to reach a consensus. For those are not so important and considering that cast steel material has a good elongation ability, we suggest elastoplastic criteria be used. The peak point or the point which stiffness reduced by 10% of the initial stiffness in the loaddisplacement curve are used to determine the ultimate bearing capacity.
Choice of unite type
Due to its complex external shape and the variety wall thickness, cast steel joints is highly irregular, and thus solid element is usually the best unit type for finite analysis. Hexahedral unit will lead to good results. But for joints with complex configuration, Hexahedral unit is often inapplicable. Therefore, we can only use tetrahedron element. Moreover, the second order unit will give better results than the first order one at the cost of time.
Grid size
The results of finite element analysis for many typical cast steel joints show that grid dimensions can seriously influence the results of finite element analysis. The maximum length of the unit at connections area of joints and the corner of the surface should not exceed the minimum thickness of the section. Otherwise, the outcomes can be not trusted. For solid element condition, the stress can be accurately calculated if the grid size is 1/3 to 1/2 of the minimum thickness of that section. Therefore, before analyzing, one should run a few models with various grid size to select a better one. If results of two size level have a difference of less than 5%, one can adopts the bigger grid size for efficiency. But when dealing with crucial section or stress concentration area, fine grid would be a lot better.
Boundary conditions
In the process of finite element modeling, the boundary conditions should correspond to the real ones. But if there is problems to do that, we can establish simplified boundary conditions at the end of the member which has the maximum stiffness to emulate.
Material properties
The material properties of cast steel is similar to the corresponding carbon steel (for example: G20Mn5 grade cast steel has similar mechanical properties to Q235 grade carbon steel). But when running plastic finite element analysis, using ideal elastoplastic model will conclude in poor convergence. However, after tons of calculation and property tests, we find that using triline model with the second tangent stiffness (Est1) be 2% to 5% would receive the best results. The third tangent stiffness (Est2) is fitted after a serious of coupon tests for G20Mn5 as 0.3% (figure 6). 
Experimental techniques
Other than finite element analysis, experiment is another persuasive tool to figure out stress distribution and deformability of a joint. As finite element method could not restore the distribution and dimension of defects, which are created when pouring the molten metal, experiments are the only way we can get the real data for conformation of safety of a joint.
Necessity of conducting experiments
As has been said above, cast steel is not a kind of compact material and has great discreteness in mechanical properties. Besides, manufacture techniques can have diverse impact on the joints' performance. Moreover, stress distribution, especially at hot spot, largely depends on the element refining skills. So the data obtained from finite element analysis may have some distortions. Therefore, under certain circumstances, experimental research is indispensable. Summing up the experiments implemented in the past decade, under the following four cases, tests on cast steel joints is necessary: (1) joints' failure may lead to progressive collapse of the structure; (2) joints applied in high intensity areas and may develop plastic deformation (this is because of the lack of performance of cast steel joints at seismic field); (3) elastoplastic criteria is employed in finite element analysis; (4) cast steel joints connected to complicated members.
More than 15 cast steel joints with large scale and complex members have been tested in Tongji University and it is very certain that tests have a great effect on analyzing the joints from macroscopic to microscopic aspects.
Loading system for large-scale cast steel joints
More than 15 cast steel joints with large scale and complecated members have been tested in Tongji University. The size and distribution of defects formed by casting are highly dependent on the scale ratio of the specimen and not all loading system can fulfill full-scale tests, so the scale ratio must be strictly controlled. CECS235 illustrated that no matter how the equipment is deficient, scale ratio shall not exceed 1/2, otherwise the results will be severely distorted.
To ensure the safety and sufficient safety reserve of a project, the test load should not be less than 1.3 times that of the design value. Furthermore, the boundary conditions simulated by testing system must undertake large counterforce, so with these restrictions, the loading system for testing cast steel joints will also be of large scale.
Tongji University has been brought forth new ideas in developing loading system for cast steel joints which are with large dimension, big tonnage, numerous members and arbitrary angle between joints and branches. Up till now, four kinds of loading system have been put to use.
(1) Testing system with large loading capacity in laboratory. This is the most convenient and economical way because almost every laboratory owns a huge loading system. In 2006, Tongji University developed a loading system with 10000kN compress capacity and 3000kN tensile capacity in vertical and 3000kN/1500kN capacity in horizontal (figure 7) [8] . The cast steel joint used in Terminal of Shanghai Pudong International Airport was tested by directly using this multipurpose structural loading system (figure 8). (2) Self-balanced loading system. The biggest advantage of self-balanced loading system is that it has fewer restrictions in loading capacity and test site. It can form a closed force flow within the system thus allowing joints with arbitrary shapes and loading directions be realized. Figure 9 shows a joint used in Shanghai South Railway Station tested with self-balanced loading system which was specialized for this specific project. The system is fairly simple that it only has two reaction beams, four tensile bars and four jacks and can be easily set on any area of a laboratory. Another kind of self-balanced loading system is self-anchored loading system once used for cast steel joint employed in Zhengzhou Exhibition Center (figure 10) [9] . It utilized cable's high tension capacity and great compression ability of a reaction beam to apply heavy load. Figure 9 : Self-balanced loading system. Figure 10 : Self-anchored loading system.
(3) General purposed loading system [10] . The loading systems introduced above are all imitating traditional loading facilities and we can tell that they may not suitable for megaprojects with huge-sized cast steel joints, especially when scaled tests are prohibited. Tongji University, together with third parties, came to innovate a General Purposed Loading System (GPLS) that can provide up to 30000kN force by equatorial ring for both tension and compression and 10000kN by longitude circle each ( figure 11 ). Furthermore, the net space of this giant loading system is up to 6.1 meters. The whole system in composed by two parts, latitude circles and longitude circles and can be divided into upper half part and lower half part. Lower half part can operate independently, and when joints with large loading force come into tests, two half can be anchored together for greater stiffness in order to keep safe. The joint is fixed by high strength bolt on the circled reaction beams all around so this facility provides fixed end in almost every direction. Most of all, the system is totally reusable and can be fitted for not only cast steel joints but all kinds of structural joints. Cast steel joints such as joints used in Gymnasium in Suzhou Industrial Park (the joints weighs up to 20t together with reaction ends and has 10 branches) tested on the system all achieved great results. The system perfectly solved the problems of huge loading capacity and multiple loading angles. 
HIGH-TECH CONSTRUCTION METHODS
fucture and huge size, cast steel joints have many problems in construction. Accurate positioning and precisely welding are the key points to make sure that irregular-shaped joint be of good working state.
positioning of irregular-shaped cast steel joint
Before place a joint to the default position, foundry must run a full detection for cast steel joints in order to ensure that the real one is exactly the same as the one lies on the design drawings. A digital based detection technology is brought up to life. By comparing the deviations of the datum points or controlling points of the casted joint to the 3D design model, we can clearly decide if it is a qualified product or a unqualified one. After appearance detection, when positioning by controlling branch end control points, the points usually can not be accurately captured. In addition, due to the massive data, traditional positioning method will have accumulated errors if there are many irregular-shaped joints to be placed. A new way to do the job is to decompose three-dimensional coordinates into altitude coordinate and plane coordinates. Firstly, coordinates transformation is carried out to make the local coordinates on cast steel joints unify with the construction field control coordinates. Then adjust its position by rotating on the ground (no altitude coordinate involved) and then hoist it to the right location. This technology avoids adjusting posture of joints at a high altitude, thus effectively reducing error accumulation and risks.
Hoisting of cast steel joint
For the lifting construction of some large irregular-shaped cast steel joints, after the assembly is complicated on the site, two or more cranes are usually needed to hoist the joint off the ground. Before positioning it to the presupposed spot, two cranes have to change lifting points in turn to gradually pull up the joint to correct posture. This kind of action not only causes delay of schedule but also increases construction risks. After several projects, we come up with a selfbalanced hoist method using combination of crane, lifting beams, hangers, pulley groups and a set of cables (figure 12). Hand chain hoist can be added to any of the pulley group for slight adjustments, so two cranes are not needed and the time is greatly reduced when positioning. This technology has already been used in the Ring of Life in Fushun, China and had helped to reduce construction time to twelve days. 
Welding techniques for cast steel joint
Due to its wall thickness, the welding procedure has to be carefully implemented to decrease the risk of hot spot stress concertation. But not all foundry or construction company has enough qualified workers to finish the job. Besides, manpower is of little efficiency when the project is full of welding job. Welding system based on digital controlled welding robot can solve this challenge (figure 13). The system consists of driving engine, reducer, gear rings and cam frame. Gear rings and workpiece to be welded are connected by detachable bolt thus realizing smooth welding process. In addition, two cams set in the robot can provide stable support for workpiece to get more compact weld. Quick and qualified welding procedure of cast steel with all kinds of complicated surface in Shanghai Expo Museum had proved the system an efficient and qulified welding techniques. 
APPLICATIONS OF CONNECTIONS OF STRUCTURAL STEEL CASTING IN LANDMARK BUILDINGS
With all the benefits brought by casting, this special kind of integrated joint shines in modern landmark buildings such as Terminal of Shanghai Pudong International Airport, Gymnasium in Suzhou Industrial Park, Shennong Grand Theatre in Hunan, Laoshan Velodrome for the Beijing Olympics and Shanghai South Railway Station. Each of them has unique characteristics and has helped the structure to stand still.
Cast steel joints used in Terminal of Shanghai Pudong International Airport is shown in figure7. At the inner surface of two cast steel tubulars, there are sawteeth all around to increase friction between cast steel and steel bar, giving this connection sound security reserve as well as lower stress concentration. Moreover, the angle of the two branches can be arbitrarily adjusted to adapt to connecting rods. The streamline shape created by employing cast steel joints gives the structure a vivid appearance ( figure 14) .
Joints made for Velodrome for the Beijing Olympics( figure 15 ) are shown in figure 5 (the last one with two tubulars). Because the joints play a role as supports in the structure and has to undertake huge amount of reaction force, the stiffness and bearing capacity have to be adequate. Using welded steel supports can lead to severely stress concentration at weldment area so a cast steel joint is taken into consideration. Setting polyfluor tetraethylene plate in the joint ensures special rotational capacity of this connection.
The multi-branched cast steel joints showed in figure 16 are the one type used in Shennong Grand Theatre in Hunan. This one single joint has 17 members connected to it, which of them contains both rectangular sections and circular sections. The joint actually represents the multiplanar cast steel joint. The stress concentration would be unacceptable and the welding procedure would be tough using welded steel joints. However, by casting, the two problems can be settled naturally. 
SUMMARY
Cast steel joints are always located in crucial place in the structure and they have to bear a great amount of external loads. Thus resulting large wall thickness to obtain enough bearing capacity as well as stiffness. Due to manufacture process, discreteness in mechanical properties such as yield stress and ultimate stress is obvious. The partial factor changes overtime because of casting technology and the veracity of this parameter still needs data to be confirmed. To satisfy requirements of modern landmark buildings in both structural performance and appearance, innovative casting technology and joints configurations are created, which helped designers to solve problems in projects like Terminal of Shanghai Pudong International Airport. Finite element method is the most important way to figure out the complicated distribution of stress and joint's ultimate bearing capacity. Because with its arbitrary configuration, theoretical analysis is hardly a choice. Experimental analysis is also a reliable way to verify ultimate loading capacity and actual quality of a cast steel joint, but the loading system needs to be seriously considered. Finally with construction plays an increasingly important role in the whole process, high-tech positioning methods, hoisting procedures and welding techniques for cast steel joint are developed, aiming to reduce working schedule and simplify construction process.
